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p0420 dtc code catalyst system efficiency below - i recently installed a header to my 2007 civic lx ran fine for a week and
now the engine light is on no performance failure at all i checked the exhaust leak and its fine what may be the problem
thank you, dodge ram 1500 questions hemi mds cargurus - my mds turns on when ever im off the gas even if you are
going 30 mph its a pain i was thinking it was just me then i took a ride in 3 other 2010 rams at my dealership and they were
all the same i think im going back to have it turned off my milage is just a little better with it on but not that good other then
that i love, diagnose power door locks dont work properly auto repair - diagnose power door locks don t work properly
by carl o reilly symptom summary the power door locks are all inoperative or a single door lock is inoperative, 2017 hyundai
sonata review ratings edmunds - edmunds expert review of the used 2017 hyundai sonata provides the latest look at trim
level features and specs performance safety and comfort at edmunds we drive every car we review performing road tests
and competitor comparisons to help you find your perfect car read the full in depth review of the used 2017 sonata at
edmunds, how do i fix a rear main seal leak bluedevil products - bob thank you for asking about your bmw x5 based on
your description we recommend using the bluedevil oil stop leak the oil stop leak is the universal application and will work
for oil pan leaks rear main leaks valve seal leaks transmission leaks power steering leaks etc, rv electrical problems get
the monkey off your back - imagine you are enjoying a nice evening in the rv the ac unit is cranking the convection oven is
cooking the evening meal the electric water heater element just kicked on because the wife is in the shower and all of the
sudden it gets awfully quiet in the rv
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